
From the Pastors Pen
THOUGHTS FROM TROY WARNER

Dear Church family and friends of the Christians in Chrisman! I trust that this issue of the Christian Focus will find you safe and doing well. July is here

and we are excited to be meeting together again for Worship and to announce that Sunday School will resume Sunday, July 5th.This is the month that

we celebrate the freedoms that we have as Americans. Independence Day! July 4th. Freedom is not cheap. It has cost many men and women their lives.

I don’t know about you but all this racism and hatred sickens me. The reason it does is because Jesus died for all people. All lives matter! I never saw a

black person until my family moved to Urbana when I was in Junior High. I had only seen them on television. It didn’t take me long to understand that

color was only so deep and then everyone is the same.
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 I watched the Jefferson’s and Sanford and Son. Imagine my embarrassment when my son Matthew was in his stroller going through the mall, he sees a

black person and starts humming the Sanford and Son theme song. I almost died.Growing up in Florida I had several friends of color. They were as

wonderful as anyone else. It was true there were/are some who make bad choices. There are many who live dirty lives in many ways. There are some from

all colors of skin. We must remember Jesus loves us all “red and yellow, black and white we are precious in his sight. I am glad that my children grew up

with many people of different color and race.The thing that we must remember and never forget is this that ultimate Freedom came from Jesus Christ.

Jesus paid it all! There are no bills for your sin! You are set free to simply trust and obey. Stop trying to earn something from God. Stop trying to gain more

of his acceptance. Stop trying to earn favor. Stop trying to win his allegiance. So many times, we load our shoulders down with burdens that are not ours

to bear. You are unique. You are different. God made us each and everyone.
 

 

 Stop trying to measure up to get whatever from God. Stop hiding from God because you can’t. Stop comparing yourself to others and wondering if God loves

 you less because you may or may not be as good as someone else. Stop thinking that your good deeds get you closer to God. We stand level at the foot of the

cross. God’s Word is for all and true to all. “Jesus said, For the Son of Man came not to be served, but to serve and give life as a ransom for many.” Mark 10:45

 But as Jesus says, “So if the Son sets you free you will be free indeed!” John 8:36 Wishing each of you a great happy, healthy and safe month of July.

Love in Christ, Your Pastor and Friend,

Troy Warner, 

 

A Nobody that knows somebody that everybody needs to know!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

July 4th marks the birthday of the United States. Many commemorate the occasion with fireworks,

cookouts, or displaying an American flag. But are there any biblical reasons Christians can find to

celebrate Independence Day? Scripture offers at least four clear reasons.

1. Gratitude for Religious Freedom

First, America offers significant religious freedom for Christians (and others) to freely worship. The

United States continues to operate as one of the nations offering the most religious freedom

worldwide.Did you know that more than one-fourth of the nations in the world (53) include some form

of legal restrictions or prohibition toward Christian activities? In many places across the globe, you can

lose your job, be arrested, or even find yourself sentenced to death for following Christ. Yet in our

nation, we can attend the church of our choice, openly read the Bible on our own or with others, and

openly pray to God.Despite ongoing legal challenges to certain Christian activities in America, the

nation still enjoys great religious freedom. This is certainly something to celebrate.

2. Appreciation for Those Who Defend Our Freedom

Second, Christians can thank God for those who serve and have given their lives to defend our

freedom. This includes past military veterans, current military personnel, as well as honoring their

family members.We often forget our freedom of religion and other freedoms can only continue if our

armed forces protect our nation and national interests. While this does not mean we have to agree with

every military decision or conflict, we can be thankful for all those who serve and their families.

 

 

3. Thanksgiving for the Opportunity to Participate in Government

Third, we can thank God for the opportunity to participate in the democratic process of our

nation. While politics is often viewed negatively, governing leaders are ordained by God (Romans 13)

and are to receive honor from those who follow Christ.Further, our nation offers the ability to

participate through voting, advocating for issues important to our values, and even options to run for

political office. Contrast this situation with the tyrannical Emperor Nero who led the Roman Empire

during the New Testament period and you’ll quickly appreciate the opportunity to have a voice

within the political process.

4. Thankfulness for Peace with Family, Neighbors, and Friends

Fourth, we can express appreciation for a nation at peace. If you lived in Syria today, your home and

community would live under the threat of civil war. In many parts of Sudan, you would live in fear of

your town being attack by rebels. If you were a Christian living in Iraq, you may be forced to flee for

your safety.Despite significant violence within the United States, the nation remains free of war

within its own borders. Most of us take this peace for granted, yet millions worldwide long for a single

night of rest without fear of attack in their communities.We can at least take a moment to thank God

for the peace He has provided for our family, our community, and nation.

 As Jeremiah 29:7 teaches, we can seek the good of the city where we live and work to impact those

around us with the love of Christ.

4 reasons for Christians to celebrate
Independence Day
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will resume
Sunday 
July 5th

 
By: Dr. Dillon Burroughs



"Therefore, my
dear brothers
and sisters,
stand firm. 
Let nothing move
you. Always 
give yourselves
fully to the work
of the Lord,
because you
know that your
labor in the
Lord is not in
vain.”
1 CORINTHIANS 15:58

CONFESSION
SCHEDULES

Mondays
5:00 - 6:00 PM
 
Tuesdays
5:00 - 6:00 PM
 
Wednesdays
5:00 - 6:00 PM
 
Thursdays
5:00 - 6:00 PM
 
Fridays
5:00 - 6:00 PM
 
Sat & Sundays
5:30 - 6:30 PM

A little Girl , A trash Truck, and God 

Wow its July and I have to admit this month I had no idea what I was going to write about that should go into a Church Newsletter that people

would like to read.   This last month in our big family home with my wife, me , 6 kids , my 80 year old mom and 4 dogs has been pretty much

chaos . We had 2 kids have surgery so time has been spent running back and forth to the doctors and just a lot more chaos than normal,

including a vehicle  needing repair, oven breaking and both mowers breaking .   So, I sat here for 3 nights trying to think of something

inspirational to write.  Then our 3-year-old little girl came up to me and said “Hey dad, tomorrow is Beep Beep day. “ Now I know some of

you aren't on Facebook and since we are fairly new to the church don’t know that for the last 3 years our lil girl has been with us she has had

this obsession with “Beep Beep” or as us normal people know it the trash truck.

From the day that she was able to stand in her walker at the front door, she has always been obsessed with “beep beep” and the guys that

drive the truck.   Every Tuesday whether it's rain or shine, Miss B as everyone calls her in our home, stands at the front door at 7 in the

morning and watches with her “nocculars “for the big white and blue truck and the guys.   Beep Beep starts honking the minute they can see

our house and when they stop Miss B runs out and greets them with a high five, hug, or hand shake.  It really puts a smile on her face and the

guys face too.   After she greets them, she runs back to the porch and  “Yells good Job guys” and waves until they turn around that big truck

and honk as they drive by.  The people at the waste company even brought her an official employee sweatshirt that says beep beep on the

back and has their company logo on front.   People always ask me why we let a little girl wake us up early on Tuesdays just to wave at the

trash truck and my response to them is that for a good while that trash truck was the only constant in that little girl's life.  And when fostering

you try your best to keep all the constants for the kids to make it easier on them.

God bless America, land that I love-Stand beside her and guide her
Through the night with the light from above-From the mountains to the prairies
To the oceans white with foam-God bless America- my home sweet home
God bless America, land that I love-Stand beside her and guide her
Through the night with the light from above-From the mountains to the prairies
To the oceans white with foam-God bless America, my home sweet home
From the mountains to the prairies-To the oceans white with foam
God bless America, -my home sweet home-God bless America, my home sweet home

She could count on that truck putting a smile on her face no matter what kind of day she was having or what emotion she was going through at

the time.   All she needed to hear was that horn beeping down the road.  Still to this day even though the guys on that truck have changed

,every guy on that truck route always does the same and never misses a Tuesday that they don’t start beeping the horn even on the days

she isn't feeling good and not at the door they still beep that horn.   When you think about it, we all have a constant in our lives that is always

there except our constant in life is there for us 24 hours a day 7 days a week, no matter where we are, and he never changes....   And all that

constant asks is that we love him.   We might not be able to see him and he doesn’t honk a horn till he is with you, but he knows everything

about us and only wants the best for each of us.   That constant is God and you can talk to him where ever you are.

    Hope your month is a great one and that your relationship with that constant is a great one. 

Brady and Carol Garver



God is GOOD! During this recent crisis, we have been able to serve our community without interruption,
have continued to receive many generous donations, received over $2500 in free food due to a disaster

relief grant and had volunteers that were still willing to serve during this crisis. We have had several new
volunteers and many new people have become aware of this service we offer to the community. Because

of the COVID-19, we had to change how we operate to practice social distancing. This has been a
blessing. By changing to appointments only, shoppers don’t have to wait in a long line, don’t have to

wait outdoors, and there are only 2 people shopping at a time. Changing the way we distribute the food
now gives volunteers a better opportunity to minister to those in need on a more personal basis.

Shopping at the Chrisman Foodbank will continue to be by appointment only and the Foodbank is open
the third Monday 3-7 pm and the following Tuesday 11 am-7pm. Appointments can be made by calling

217-269-3000. If you are interested in volunteering, contact Trisha Brinkley at 217-822-2562.

The Chrisman community summer mission trip will now be going to
Beatyville, Kentucky. This will be a construction focused mission trip to an
impoverished community near the Appalachian mountains. The trip will be
July 12-17. If interested in going or for more information, contact Lisa Taylor
at  217-822-2715

We are so
happy to have
you back in
the house of

the lord
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Grace Harmony
Concert
July 19th 6 p.m.

We are hosting 
a

MEET GRACE HARMONY:
As Christian singers/songwriters, we have been singing for Jesus since we were young children, but in 2001
we began singing as "Grace Harmony" in a ministerial capacity, offering hope and encouragement through

our music to others. In 2003, having resigned our careers to work for the Lord in a full-time capacity, we
started our annual "Journey for Jesus". For six months out of the year we travel, proclaiming the "Word"

through our original music. In the winter months we stay a little closer to home, but continue to travel and
sing for Jesus throughout the state of Florida. Each year our "Journey for Jesus" takes us on a 10,000 to

15,000 mile trek. Our music is our testimony of faith and trust in God and has a unique style all its own; an
"easy to listen to" sound with deep, spiritual, Bible-based lyrics that come straight from our hearts. Through

our music we strive to help others know that Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life! Rather than being
considered "performers", we prefer to be thought of as servants of the Lord. Christ is central in our lives and

we place all our faith, trust and hope in Him. We seek a closer relationship with Him through our daily
Christian walk. Mike, a graduate of Eastern Illinois University, was a Florida State certified substance abuse

counselor and also taught adult basic education in the Florida state correctional system. Sue, an Indiana
University graduate, is a registered nurse. Our home church is Eastside Christian Church in Lake Placid, FL. As

a stateside mission of Eastside Christian Church, we represent Christ as we carry His message of hope and
encouragement to others. Each year our "Journey for Jesus" has taken us out a little farther from home. It is

our goal to carry His message as far and as wide as we can possibly travel. We welcome any opportunity to
share His message in song with others. If He should speak to your heart and tell you of a place where we

might be needed, please let us know.
May God bless you,

Mike and Sue Filisky
"Grace Harmony"



 

Prayers
Bob Norman-nursing home

Family Members in Nursing Homes

without Visitors 

Bobbie Haton MS

Brady Garver-MS

Sherry Goodwin - Breast Cancer 

D.J Graves

Bob Bennett-health

 Crystal Stark-chemo 

Deanna Mason-treatments

 Norma Henson-hospital 

Holly Horned-Hospital 

Vickie Hollingsworth-eyes

 Todd Harper-eyes

Randy Fagg 

 
 

 

Lulabelle Wright-hospital

Ruby Neil

Bob MIller

Chelsea Weeks 

People affected by Covid 19

Those without jobs

Our Heros in the medical field, retail

field, first responders, Truckers

Chrisman Businesses

Our Children

Chrisman Schools

Area Schools 

Our Missions

 President Trump 

 Vice President Pence

Governor Prisker

 

Military
Phillip Booth

Kevin Beaulier

Jim Pigg

Daniel Arnett

Ben Wright

Brandon Rogers

Sam Stover

Brayden Hollingsworth

 
 

If I were You I would've given up on me by now -I would've labeled me a lost cause - Cause I feel just like a lost cause -If I were You
I would've turned around and walked away-I would've labeled me beyond repair' -Cause I feel like I'm beyond repair -Oh, but
somehow You don't see me like I do-Somehow You're still here-You're the God who stays -You're the God who stays-You're the one
who runs in my direction -When the whole world walks away-You're the God who stands - With wide open arms-And You tell me
nothing I have ever done can separate my heart-From the God who stays - I used to hide-Every time I thought I let You down -I
always thought I had to earn my way-But I'm learning You don't work that way,-no'Cause somehow You don't see me like I do-
Somehow You're still here - You're the God who stays-You're the God who stays - You're the one who runs in my direction-When
the whole world walks away - You're the God who stands-With wide open arms -And You tell me nothing I have ever done can
separate my heart-From the God who stays -My shame can't separate-My guilt can't separate - My past can't separate-I'm Yours
forever - 'Cause you're the God who stays - You're the God who stays-You're the one who runs in my direction - When the whole
world walks away-you're the God who stands- With wide open arms-And You tell me nothing I have ever done can separate my
heart- From the God who stays-You're the God who stays -You're the one who runs in my direction--When the whole world walks
away- You're the God who stands-With wide open arms-And You tell me nothing I have ever done can separate my heart-From the
God who stays

The god who stays
Matthew West

Missions
Chrisman Christian Church Food Pantry

Hanging Rock Christian Assembly
Northwest Haiti Christian Mission

Pinehaven Christian Children's Ranch
Lyndsey Kirk- HIS House

BUM- Beyond Us Ministries

Barry Blackstone 



July 1 - Brodie  Haton Birthday
            Vickie and Roger Hollingsworth anniversary

July 2- Brittany Hess Birthday
July 6- Bob Norman Birthday
July 9- Ashley Porter Birthday

July 10- Mike Porter
July 14- Randy and Loretta Fagg anniversary 

July 15- Corey Ray Birthday
Todd and Amanda Warner anniversary

July 17- Dick Long Birthday
July 22- Larry Malone Birthday
July 26- Randy Fagg Birthday
July 27- Chris Krage Birthday 
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